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APPEAL FOR GIFT TO
THE QUEEN

Aid For Mothers

And Children
CANBERRA, July 5.

;
- The Queen has personally re

quested that Australia's Coronation

gift fund to her should be devoted to

the welfare of Australian mothers and
children.

The Acting Prime

Minister (Sir Arthur

Fadden) revealed this

tonight in a national

broadcast appealing to
Australians to contribute.

The Commonwealth Gov
ernment had opened it with
£50,000. he said.

Fart of this sum would

be devoted to the welfare
of mothers and children in
Commonwealth territories,
and the remainder would
be allocated to individual
State funds, with the hope
that State Governments
would match the Common
wealth contribution on a

£1 for £1 basis.

Special organisations would
be set up in all States and
territories to receive the do
nations of the people.

Their composition and ad
dresses would be announced
later.

Each State would select

the particular objectives to
which funds would be de
voted.

It would, therefore, be
within the discretion of
States to spend the fund on

establishing baby and child
health centres, ante-natal
clinics, maternity and chil
dren's wings of hospitals and
the provision and improve
ment of other facilities to

enhance
'

the welfare of

mothers and children.
The Commonwealth would

introduce legislation during
the next

Parliamentary ses
sion exempting from income
&x any contributions to the
fund.

'I appeal to you for a re

sponse, which will make the
Coronation gift fund worthy
of its objectives as our

national tribute to

'

Her
Majesty and as our contribu
tion toward the welfare of

Australian mothers and chil
dren,' said air Arthur
Fadden.

'By your contributions, you

will emphasise your admira
tion for our young Queen,
not merely in her onerous

role as the Royal symbol of
the unity of the British Com
monwealth, but also in her
intensely human role as a

Royal mother, whose chil
dren Prince Charles and
Princess Anne have already
endeared themselves to us

all

'For a worthy result, we

will need the pennies and
the shillings of the children
and the pounds of the
adults.

'It surely is not too much
to hope that many of our

citizens will be inspired to

come forward with their
hundreds and even their

thousands and tens of thou
sands to express those feel
ings of loyalty and devotion
to our Sovereign which link
and fortify ail the communi
ties of the British family of
nations.'

'Token'
Sir Arthur Fadden said

that, in view of the Queen's
visit to Australia next year,
the Coronation gift assumed
a greater significance as a

token of friendship, as well

as an expression of loyalty.
Each and every contributor

would experience feelings of

pride and satisfaction at the
practical gesture of welcome
in which they have partici
pated.

Fun And Fury
On Mess Deck

'Seagulls over Sor

rento,' by Australian

Hugh Hastings, which
opened to a crowded house
at the Theatre Royal on

Saturday night is an enter
taining mixture of comedy
and drama.

Topical and wellconstruc
ted, this three-act play about
a group of naval men on an
Island experimental base in

peace-time, is efficiently pro
duced by John Casson, a

Royal Navy man himself, and
well acted by an evenlybal
anced cast.

The author has made ef
fective use of his five years'
experience in the senior ser

vice in creating typical char

acters, and most of the
humor comes from drawing
on the naval vernacular.

The 'broad' situations in

evitably associated with the
mess deck were diverted into
amusing theatre and caused
much hilarity. William
Hodge, as the Cockney cook,
kept the audience rippling
?with laughter over his irre
pressible chatter and facial

expressions, while moments
of quiet drama and emotion
?were well sustained and

neatly turned.
Keneth Thornett was

burly yet restrained as

'Lofty' Turner who stands

up to the bullying Petty Offi
cer (Brian James) and
fathers the young 'Sprog''
(Michael Anderson).

Prank Taylor as the dour
Scot,

?

'Haggis,' Donald
?Crosby as the self

'

sacrificing scientist Hud
son, Gordon Chater as
the telegraphist, and the two

officers, Kenneth Firth and
Kevin Miles, completed a

team which never allowed
the fun to flag.

Staging and effects, which
added authenticity to the
atmosphere, were convincing,
even to the noises of gulls
and explosives.— H.T.

CASE HISTORY No. 1

Mrs. S. called today, very worried. Her
husband recently died and no Will could
be found. She needed money urgently to

provide for the home and family, but had
been told that administration under in-

'

testacy would mean delay.
?

HaveYOU
made a Will?

It is both a
responsibility and a privilege

to make a Will. The responsibility is to

protect your, dependants; the privilege is

to distribute your Estate as you wish. No
one .should risk having bis estate subject

to the laws governing distribution under

intestacy. The Law is inflexible, and
its operation

could mean great hardship
to those you would least wish to suffer.

Make a Will with'-'*
*-1' '

.—
'

'—
.

the extra sa.egua»u «.'? -,-t
?

o
.:?

Company as Executor.
.

Call and interview one of our experts on

Wills, or write for a free copy of the

booklet 'Have You Made Your Will?'

.
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Commences TODAY

WONDERFULBARGAINS IN QUALITY MEN'S WEAR

ALL REDUCTIONS CLEARLY SHOWN ON PRICE TICKETS

'KITCHEN' & 'HARFORD' SPORTS PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS with

COATS. Best moke and finish. In rolled hems, in' foulards, &c. Suitable
Worsteds of Super Quality. All sizes. top pocket. Fancy designs.

Mostly neat checks in blues and
;

CLEAN SWEFP PRICE,
browns. . RJ /(R

CLEAN SWEEP PRICES,
u / w

£5, £5/19/6, -

PURE^WOOL
ANKLET SOX. Best'

-£ 6/19/6 CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,

'HARFORD' HOLDFAST TROUSERS. 4/6 |H\
In Pure Wool Worsteds and Melanges. HAND KNITTED ENGLISH TIES.
F.nest quality m fawns only. Sizes

Pur{, si)k r quQ|ity-
33 in. waist to 44 in. waist. riCAKi qwccd DDire

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,
CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,

39/6 pp. ll'm
'WPTHPRBAIR'' ENTIKH OVER FAMOUS MAKER'S ZIPP FRONT

r^A« . ! ffGBHr u°^R' CARDIGANS. Navy only, at a frac
COATS. n fine Wool Gabardine.

tion of their tme yric£
Raglan style. Silk lined. A tremen-

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE
dous bargain. *«% /

'

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE, 4^/-
c£ 15/15/- GENUINE SCOTCH PULLOVERS.

'RADAniTA' ckirncu avcb
Pure Wool, in check designs.

dARACUTA ENGLISH OVER- clean ^wfpd poire

COATS. In Wool Gabardine. Silk «O /
lined. .'

.

.

? £&/m
CLEAN SWEEP! PRICE, , SLEEVELESS WOOL PULLOVERS by

^l«/l«f/O
'

one, of Australia's
leading makers.

fnrikh aiiTc u »c- » j
CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,cNQLISH SUITS by Simpsons and »jv /

'Hector Powe,' in finest Worsteds, -£U/'
at

s°'iJi^cesWEEp

'

^ ?
CR£AS RE$ T|B

o on /i i» / ?? oy well-known makers. A big range.

cW4/15/- and *

clean sweep price,

£23/10/- 5/6
AUSTRALIAN SUITS by 'Kitchen' FANCY SILK TIES in a big range of
and 'Harford.' In fine Worsteds A designs, all colors,

good selection. CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,
CLEAN SWEEP PRICE, , fi/g

£12/12/- PURE SILK TIES made frDm Eng|jsh
'BEAUCAIRE' SHIRTS, fused collar

silk squares, finest qualities,

attached style. End on End Super .
CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,

Clorh, in grey, blue and fawn. 1 *\ /_ -?.

'

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,
**/

97 /ft
ENGLISH PURE SILK KNITTED TIES,? / v
all colors.

WOVEN POPLIN FASHION SHIRTS.
:

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,
Various good makers.

'

?,' 1 0 /|*
CLEAN CWEEP PRICE *^/O

25/-
'

h5!3mme
pure wool fancy

WOVEN POPLIN COLLAR AT- CLEAN SWEEP PRICE
TACHED SHIRTS. Best qualities.

W-tAN SWEEP PRICE,

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE, O/ll pl\
25/- WEST OF ENGLAND OVERCOATS

WINTER PYJAMAS, excellent make
tailored by Dexter, Jaeger, Nichol

in soft, cosy cloth
'

son, Simpson, Sumrie.

CLEAN SWEEP
PRICES,

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE,

34/- and 39/6 £20
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No Hope For Two
Baseball Bodies,

Says Official
SA baseball could not

maintain two associations
the president of the SA Base
ball League (Mr. F. S. Mann)

said last night, commenting
on the proposed formation
of a company to start pro
fessional night baseball at

Wayville Showgrounds.
The existing league would

resume night baseball next
summer and if two games
were played simultaneously,
attendances and playing
standards would drop.

Mr. Mann added that he
would attend a meeting to

day of representatives of the
league and the promoters
of the professional body to

discuss the question
One of the promoters. Ade

laide businessman Mr. F. R.

M. Drummond, said yester
day che new company would

probably be registered this

week.

Top line players had been
offered contracts of £2 a

night with 25 p.c. of the tak
ings to be divided among all

players.

The company had also
offered an £8 uniform allow
ance and 'such bonuses and
prizemoney for good play as

shall be directed by the com

pany.'

imports
'Gamble'

CANBERRA. Julv 5.

Easing of import
controls was a gamble
that many thought was

nremature. the Director

of Associated Chambers
of Commerce (Mr. Latham
Withall) said tonight.

'Many economists and
business men believe that
international prices for

Drimary produce will fall

significantly in the not

distant future.' he said.

The additional relaxation
or, goods from Japan might
be to the detriment of Bri
tish exporters as well as to
Australian industries.

Great care would have to

be exercised in selecting
goods to be allowed to enter
Australia if unemployment
were to be averted.

'The exceptionally good
overseas trade figures fo
1952-03 had been made pos
Slbl.e by import licensing
which had been eased sub
stantially twice in the past
four months.

The effect of the previ
ous relaxation was only
i:pw being reflected in

higher import figures and
the effect on the balance of

payments had yet to be
determined.

The increase now an
nounced would not be re

flected in trade statistics for
five or six months.

Mr. Calwell

Says Budget
Figures 'Faked'*

CANBERRA, Julv 5.

The Acting Opposition
Leader (Mr. Calwell) to

night accused the ? Trea
surer (Sir Arthur Fadden)
oi lading Budget ngures.

'No doubt the £13m. sur

plus was arranged by post
poning payments of certain
defence contracts.' he said.

Mr. Calwell said that Sir
Arthur Fadden's predica
ment could not be hidden by
such banalaties as 'Today
we are in smoother waters
and have pleasant prospects
ahead.'

The Government was still

taking £300m. more in vari
ous forms of taxation than
Mr. Chifley took in 1949-50.
he said.

Mr. Calwell said that the
'smoother waters' type of
oratory would get a rude
shock when the basic wage
adjustment was announced

in a fortnight.

Death Of Mr.
W. T. Foster

Mr. William T. Foster, one

of the most widely known
figures in the North, collap
sed and died during the run

ning of the first race at

Quorn on Saturday.
He was born at Quorn 65

pears ago and was managing
iirector of R. W. Foster and

Do., one of the oldest com

panies in the North.
The firm was established

by his father, the late R. W.
Foster who, at one time, was
a member of the State As
sembly and then the Federal
Parliament.

Mr. W. T. Foster's mother
was the first white woman
born at Quorn. He was the
oldest member of the Quorn
Jockey Club in which he had
held ofHce as committeeman,
chairman, steward and
starter, and was the club's

first clerk of the course.

He was prominent in all

sport '-nd earlier raced cours

ing duffs.

He is survived by his
widow and two daughters

—

Mesdames A. S. Wright and
R. J. Deakin.

Foul Play Not

Suspected
Police believe there are no

suspicious circumstances con
nected with the death of Ani

baldi Prosdocima, 49, laborer,
oi Bern, wnose ooay was re
covered from the River Mur
ray at BeiTi on Saturday.

A post-mortem examina
tion revealed that death was

due to asphyxia from drown
ing.

A cut on the back of the
head is thought to have been
caused by Prosdocimo strik
ing his head in a fall.

Prosdocimo's body was

found 12 days after he had

disappeared from his home.
Enquiries were made by

Detective-Sergeant M. Eaton
and Constable L. V. Lenton.
of the homicide squad, and

Sergeant Brock and Con
stable Giles, of Berri.

Condition Of Burned

Pilot Improves
Improvement was reported

yesterdav in the condition of
W/O Robert Turner, the
RAAF nilot. who was

severely burned while at
tempting to save a passenger
from the wreckage of a blaz

ing Auster plane at Ardros
san on Friday.

A Red Cross transport

carrying 12 pints of blood
made a dash to Ardrossan

Hospital from Adelaide on

Saturday, following an emer

gency call for blood for a

transfus on for WO Turner.
W/O Turner's wife has re

mained with her husband'at

the hospital since she

reached there about midnight
on Friday.

The Dassenger, William

Morgan, of Waverley Ridge,
was killed when the Auster,
a Royal Aero Club machine,
struck hieh tension wires.

Woman's Bid To lave Sight
SYDNEY, July 5.

An elderly, almost

blind woman, flew into

Australia from England
vesterdav for what might be

the last attempt to save her

sight.

She is 78-year-old Miss

May Shepherd, who will fly

on to Mildura on Tuesday to

be with her brother and sis

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

George Shepherd.

Cataracts blinded her

right eye and are blinding
her left, but she is still full

of hopes.
'I worked it all out that

I wanted to live in Australia

with my only remaining rela

tives,' Miss Shepherd said

last night.

'I thought I had better ge;
out here before I go totally

blind, which doctors have
told me might be in about
four months' time.

?'I couldn't get a boat unti'

October, so I flew. I might
be blind by October.'

Miss Shepherd said she
had about £2,000 from the
sale of her house in Suf

folk, England, and that
she was prepared to spend
it all 'trying to save her
sight.

She added that she had
watched a British surgeon

operate on her right eye.

'I thoroughly enjoyed it,

she said gaily. 'I watchec
every move.'

'

Miss Shepherd who car

now see only vague outlines
thinks she has a 50-50 chance
of saving her sight.

Cables In Brief
Australian Associated Press And Our Special Representative

NEW YORK, July 5.-^Violent deaths
totalled 125 in the first 24 hours, of the Fourth

of July holiday in the US. There were 85
traffic deaths, 29 drownings and 11 miscel

laneous.
? '

'

BUILDING ON STILTS
PARIS.— Plans for a Y

shaped building on stilts as
its permanent headquarters
were approved by UNESCO
at the week-end. The build

ing will cost £2£m.,- will be
situated in Paris and will be

completed by 1956.

BIG TV AUDIENCE
NEW YORK.— Experts es

timate that between 45m.

and 55m. Americans watched
television films of Queen
Elizabeth's coronation on

June 2— the biggest audi
ence for any single news or

entertainment event in tele
vision history in the US.

KILLED BROTHER,
FREED
TOKIO.— A juvenile court

judge at the week-end freed

an 18-year-old youth who
bludgeoned his 'trouble-
some' elder brother to death
with, a hatchet. The judge
said the youth killed his
brother because he spent the
family savings and insulted
their parents. ?

RED CONSPIRACY
HONOLULU. — Jack Hall,

a waterfront labor leader,
and five co-defendants, were

sentenced on Friday to five

years' gaol and fined. each
$5,000 on Communist con

spiracy charges. A seventh
defendant, a woman, was

sentenced ,to three years' im

prisonment and fined $2,000.

All were convicted of con

spiring to teach and advo
cate the violent overthrow of

the US Government.
'MEIN KAMPF

'

SALE
LONDON. — Hitler's own

copy of 'Mein Kampf' will

be for sale by auction in

Birmingham next Friday.
The vellum-bound volume is

bloodstained— it is believed
that Nazi officers using the
volume to swear allegience
cut their wrists when sign
ing the oath. The book was

smuggled out by a British
officer in the days of Ber
lin's fall.

BID FOR FREEDOM
GIBRALTAR. — As the

Polish training ship Dar
pomorza was on her way
out of Gibraltar on Friday
night a young Polish cadet
dived overboard and was
picked up by a British
steamer. He asked for
political asylum.

DOGS MAUL COUPLE
NEW YORK.— Seven dogs

pounced on an elderly couple
at a nursing home on Friday
night and savagely mauled
them. The dogs then bit

their woman owner and a
man — who had gone to the
couple's aid — before 17

armed policemen intervened.

WAR CRIMINAL FREE
BONN. — British authori

ties yesterday released from

the Werl war crimes prison
Ludwig Michel. 59. who had
been sentenced to 12 years'
imprisonment in May, 1947,

for haying been concerned
in the ill-treatment and kill
ing of an RAAF prisoner of
war.

NEW U.K. STAMPS
LONDON. — Three new

postage stamps featuring a

portrait of the Queen wear

ing a coronet will be on sale
in Britain today. The
stamps will be priced 5d., 8d.

and 1/ each.
TEAR GAS USED

CALCUTTA.— Police fired
tear gas shells yesterday to

disperse a crowd which at
tacked them with stones and
brickbats. Members of the
crowd shouted slogans urg
ing people to observe a strike

against increased tram tares.

LIGHTNING HITS 13
FRANKFURT. — Light

ning paralysed 13 people
sheltering in a mountain hut
in the Harz Mountains of

Germany on Friday. All re

covered later except one per
son, whose right leg is still

paralysed.

'Policy Council'
For Health Plan

SYDNEY, Julv '5.

The Federal Minister

for Health (Sir Earle

Page) hopes to persuade
voluntary health insurance

organisations to aoanaon

conditional membership.
He said tonight that in a

fortnight he would set up a

council of insurance organi
sations to formulate a com

mon policy.

Most organisations, at pre
sent, would not pay benefits
for chronic or pre-existing
diseases.

Members of approved or

ganisations were, neverthe
less, eligible for Common
wealth benefits, both under
the Hospitals Insurance

Scheme, and Medical Bene
fits Scheme which began last

Wednesday.
Time would overcome the

problem, but it was desirable
that full benefits should be
available to all members as

soon as possible, Sir Earle

Page said.

The Medical Benefits
Scheme did not interfere in
any way with the pensioners'
medical service, Sir Earle

Page added.

Vie. Go« Price Rise

MELBOURNE. July 5
—

A gas price increase of nearly
10 p.c. for many Melbourne

outer suburbs was an

nounced tonight by the sec

retary of the Colonial Gas
Association (Mr. H. V. All

chin).

Australians Visit Capitol

Australian servicemen give a cheer as they pose on the steps of the US Capitol
during a sightseeing tour in Washington. The visitors included soldiers, sai
lors, airmen and sea cadets — some from the aircraft carrier Sydney which

brought them to nearby Baltimore and some from the contingent which
represented

Australia at die Coronation last month. — Radio photo.

Australian servicemen give a cheer as they pose on the steps of the US Capitol
during a sightseeing tour in Washington. The visitors included soldiers, sai
lors, airmen and sea cadets — some from the aircraft carrier Sydney which

brought them to nearby Baltimore and some from the contingent which
represented

Australia at die Coronation last month. — Radio photo.

'Seven Sins'
In Australia

SYDNEY. Julv 5.

The Mission to the Na
tion was* coming to grips
with seven deadly sins
in Australia today, the leader
oi tne mission (Rev. Alan
Walker) said at a Sydney
Rally today.

The seven sins were: —

? A materialism, which
dominated national and
personal life;

? A parochialism, which
blinded us to our Pacific
and Asian

responsibilities;
? A complacency, which

made us satisfied with the
second best;

? Political, class and religi
ous division, which were

hindering the progress of
the nation;

? Gambling, which was cor

rupting the idealism of the
nation;

? Drinking, which was eat
ing into the home life of
the people; and

? A militarism, which made
us more proud of

?

our

ability to fisht than our
power to make peace.
Mr. Walker said the

response to the mission had
exceeded all expectations.

Broken Mill Baby Wins Special Prize

Mrs. B. Dunlevy of Broken Hill and her daughter Louise Ann, aged 13 months.
'

Louise received a special prize from the Lady Mayoress (Mrs. Arthur Rymill)
at Dolling Court on Saturday for having

raised the greatest sum in the Red
Cross Baby Competition.— Story, Page 11.

Mrs. B. Dunlevy of Broken Hill and her daughter Louise Ann, aged 13 months.
'

Louise received a special prize from the Lady Mayoress (Mrs. Arthur Rymill)
at Dolling Court on Saturday for having

raised the greatest sum in the Red
Cross Baby Competition.— Story, Page 11.

Airliners

Get Sealed

Orders
Australian Associated Press

LONDON. Julv 5.

The US has taken

extraordinary measures

to prevent another Pearl

Harbor, according to the

'Sunday Express.' .

'One provides that the
American authorities hand

pilots of British airliners fly
ing to the US secret sealed
orders before they take off

telling them the exact spot
where they can cross the US
:oast,' says the paper.

'If a plane crosses at any
but that

precise spot it may
be treated as hostile and US
fighters go up to intercept.

?'The plan was tried out on

a voluntary basis for three
weeks in April, but it was re
vealed yesterday that the

arrangement, named 'Opera
tions Tomcis.' is now com

pulsory.'
A BAOC official said yes

terday, 'There is no question
about this being part of a
war same exercise.

'The instructions are quite
definite.

'We have to conform to the
rules of 'Operations Tomics,'
otherwise our planes would
not get a clearance to enter
the US.'

Coast Approach
SYDNEY, July 5.

- A
BCPA spokesman said in
Sydney tonight that for

months past the company's
pilots had been handed
sealed orders for American
coast approach before leav
ing Honolulu.

The orders gave pilots
the track by which they
were to approach the coast
and the manoeuvres they
were to adopt.

He added that pilots
opened the orders when two
hours off the coast, rigidly
observed the instructions
and sent the identifying
radio signals demanded.

If the orders were ignored
fighter planes escorted the
aircraft to a landing field.

New Colors For New
Banknotes

MELBOURNE. Julv 5.

The new Elizabeth II.

banknotes are expected to
have new colors for all de
nominations.

The 10/ note will probably
be blue, but the watermark
will not be changed.

A Commonwealth Bank
official said at the week-end
that the notes would be is
sued in a few months.

Call For 'Public Statement On
Princess's Wishes'

From Out Special Representative

LONDON, Julv 5.

'If they want to

marry, why shouldn 't

they ? '
says a headline

in the 'Sunday Express' on

Princess Margaret and Gp
Capt. Peter Townsend.
'

'The facts are not known,'
says the writer, Charles Win
tour.

'But anyone with the hap
piness of the Royal family at
heart must sincerely hope
that if the Princess and Gp

Capt. Townsend wish to

narry, an Immediate public
statement revealing their
wishes will be made. ?

'Be sure too that the

marriage would be blessed
with the approval of the

vast majority of the Bri

tish people at home and
overseas.'

Of Gp-Capt. Townsend's
divorce (in which he was

the innocent party and

vas awarded the cus

;ody of the two children)
iVintour says, 'The Church
should not harm the life of a

Jrincess whose welfare the
People hold so close to their
learts.

'The stigma of divorce has
jone completely- from Bri
iish public life.'

Gp-Cpt. Townsend. who
has been transferred from
Royal duties to the Bri
tish Embassy in Brussels
as Air Attache, flew back
with the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh on Friday
night from Northern Ireland.

It was announced on Fri
day night that Gp-Cpt.
Townsend had been ap
pointed extra equerry to the
Queen— an honorary post
carrying no special duties.

MELBOURNE, July 5.—

Gossip, rumor and specula
tion overseas about Princess
Margaret's supposed attach
ment were unfair and in
human, the Rev. Dr. C. Irv

ing Benson said at the Wes
ley Pleasant Sunday '.After-
noon in Melbourne today.

'No member of a demo
cracy, let alone a member
of the Royal family, should
be subjected to such specu

lation, criticism and inter
ference,' he said.

People who began these
rumors should know that
members of the Royal family
could not answer or deny
them, he added.

6,300-Mile

Flight To

Bosf Dogs
I'nder excellent con

ditions for aerial wild

dog baiting, 120,000

baits had been laid alonjr

the dog-proof fence and
around northern bores and
waterholes in the past fort

night. Capt. N. S. D. Buckley
said on his return from the
trip yesterday.

Capt. Buckley, who is chief
pilot for Guinea Airways,
and Mr. C. E. Taylour, a

member of the committee

appointed by the Govern
ment to operate the aerial

baiting plan, flew 6.300 miles
during the trip which cov

ered areas from Wilgena
boundary in the north-west
of SA to the NSW border.

It is the second year the

baiting has been done with
Government assistance.

Around Bores
Capt. Buckley who has

made three trips, said he
had never before seen so

many wild dogs. Because
of the dry season they were

congregated
around the

isolated water holes and

bores with water.
'We counted '54 dogs

around one combined bore
and creek, and dropped 800

baits, Capt. Buckley said.

'?There were no dogs aboul

next day so we presumed
they had crawled out into the

bush to die.

'Twelve to 18 around a

bore was about average.'

Capt. Buckley said he
disagreed with popular
opinion that Lake Eyre
would soon be dry.

'I think it will take many

years,' he said.

'The east side is drying
out and is very salt, but the
south-western end is at least

15 to 20 ft. deep with the
Diamantina still flowinfe into
it.'

Car Plunges
Into River;

Two Drowned
MELBOURNE, July 5.

The man. who escaped

from a car which plunged
into the Goulburn River
from a bridge at Seymour
yesterday, drowning a man

and a woman, had
!

taken
over the wheel only a few
minutes earlier.

He had driven only a quar
ter of a mile when the car

skidded on the frost-covered
bridge, crashed sideways
through the bridge railing
and sank into 20 ft. of water.

The body of the dead man,

Donald Foster, 43, of South
Yarra, was in the front seat
of the car when it was raised
from the river yesterday
afternoon.

The body of the girl, Miss
Margaret Arguello, about 26,

of Camberwell, has not 'yet
been found.

Police were dragging the
river today.

The driver of the car, Roy
Williams, 38, of West Pres
ton, escaped by climbing
through the open driver's

window as the car sank.
Williams told the police

that the car skidded on the
frost-covered bridge and got
out of control. As the car
struck the railing he called
out to Foster to wind down
the left side front window.

As the car struck the water

he grabbed Miss Arguello by
the hair and climbed
through the window. How
ever, the girl slipped from
his grasp and disappeared.

Constable R. J. Thompson,
of Seymour, dived into the
river six times in an un
successful attempt to find
the bodies.

E.F.S. 'Rescue'
At Jamestown

JAMESTOWN. July 5.

While clouds of 'smoke
billowed from the bal

cony of the Globe Hotel

yesterday afternoon, 'un-
conscious victims were

'rescued' from the upper
floor by Emergency Fire
Services teams and 're-

vived' by Peterborough St.

John Ambulance members.

The smoke came from a

smoke bomb set off at the
windward end of the balcony,
and the 'rescue' was part of
realistic exercises staged by
EFS crews from Jamestown.
Laura and Orroroo and mem

bers of the Northern Fire
Fighting Association.

The Director of Emergency
Fire Services (Mr. P. L.
Kerr) praised the officers and
men who took part.

Tivo Mayors Retain

Office: 1 Defeated
Of three suburban mayors whose

re-election ivas contested on Saturday,
two retained office and one was de

feated, i

Mr. H. J. Moore (Port

Adelaide) and Mr. A. E.

D. Grivell (Payneham)
were re-elected and Mr

W. J. White (Marion)

was defeated.

The new mayor of Marion
s Mr. P.' W. Tippins, who
was a member of the coun

;il some years ago.

Four new aldermanic
seats at Campbelltown were

ailed by former councillors
M. J. Daly, E. J. Harris, A.

E. Marchant and E. R. Wad

more.

Of these, Alderman Daly,
tvho is 81, has given longest
service to the council and is

i former mayor.

New City Councillor
Mr. W. R. Nicholls, ac

countant, of North Adelaide,
is the only new meinber of

Adelaide City Council.

It was the first time that
Mr. Nicholls had been nomi
nated for a City Council
seat.

He defeated Mr. R. J. Pel

ham, of Myrtle Bank,, in a

straight fight for the vacancy

in Gawler ward.
Mr. J. C. Steele, who was

elected councillor for Good
wood Ward, Unley, is a mas

ter at Prince Alfred College.
In several districts the poll

was the heaviest recorded
Lor years.

Moving a vote of thanks
to Adelaide City Council's
returning officer (Alder
man R. Walker), Alder

man T. H. Grundy said the

present financial relation
ship between Federal,
State and local Govern- ?

ment authorities was most

unsatisfactory.

Each year Commonwealth
and State Governments were

acquiring more City proper
ties and buildings which

were not rateable.

A convention should be

held between the various
Government authorities to
decide on an equitable shar

ing of revenue.

Mr. P. W. TippinsMr. P. W. Tippins

Detailed Figures
Voting details (one re

quired unless otherwise
stated) were:—

Adelaide:— Gawler Ward— W. R.

Nicholls. 551 (elected); B. J. Pel
ham, 216.

Briehton:— South Brighton and

Seacliff Ward— W. Deer. 189; K.
H. Hannaford, 333 (elected).

Campbelltown:— Four aldermen
required— M. J. Daly. 1,129
(elected); E. J. Harris, 1,388

i
elected I ; A. E. Marchant, 1,374

(elected); E. R. Wadmore. 1,318

(elected); R. W. M. Johnson, 702.
Brookside Ward— E. W. Brooks.
369 (elected); F. T. Hansford, 118.

Enfield — East Ward— L. H.

Knight, 258 (elected); M. L.
Clisby. 192.

Glenelr.— GlenelK Ward— A. C.
Oliver, 285; J. S. Sanders, 380
(elected). St. Leonards ? Ward—

H. Ellerton, 329; W. J. Parkinson,

369 (re-elected).
Hindmarsh. — Croydon Ward— T.

K. Alexander. 313 (elected); J.

L. Lawes, 172.
?

.

Kensington and Norwood. — Kent
Ward— W. J. Parlett, 167; H. D.
Steele. 25; P. R. Whltaker. 227

( elected l.

Marion.— Mayor— W. J. White,
1,594; P. W. Tippins, 2,795 elected).
No. 1 Ward— R. Keen, 1,462; W.
Rowland, 497. No. 2 Ward— K.

H. Synett, 725
(

re-elected I ; M. C.

Wood. 299. No. 3 Ward— J. Dick
son, 627 (elected); W. P. Onnond,
512. No. 4 Ward— G W. B.
Godbehear, 58; J. P. Spinks, 224
ire-elected). .

-

'

Mitcham. — Clapham Ward — C.
R. Sutton. 291; V. G. Lane. 306
(elected). Kingswood-Glen Os
mond Ward— A. M. Brlce, 164

i elected); H. C. Knofel. 147; C.
Smith. 80: H. J. Kemp, 83. Coro
mandel-Upper Sturt Ward — H. O.
Hannaford, 450 (elected); L. A.
Moore. 135; R. A. Adamson, 179.

Edwardstown-Hope Ward — R. V.
Alexander, 288 I re-elected i; A. F.

Moss. 244.

Parneham. — Mayor — A. H. M.
Gough, 594; A. E. C. Grivell. 781

(re-elected). Glynde Ward— H.
A. Almond. 172 ( re-elected i; J.
Bryne. 63. Payneham Ward— C
T. Hasse, 213 ( re-elected I

;
G. B. S.

Elliott. 96. Wellington Ward— L.
A. Anderson, 159; G. D. Badger.
404 i elected I.

Port Adelaide. — Mayor — H. J

Moore, 2,742 (re-elected); A. C. G
Samuels, 2,152. East Ward— W
A. L. Kilpatrick, 275: E. K. Palmer,
440 (re-ejected). West Ward— A.
B. Milhan, 192; W. J. Monte. 703
(electedl; A. C.Riddoch. 576.

St. Peters. — Hackney Ward — G
F. Anderson, 142 (electedi; W. F.
Johns, sen.. 83.

Thebarton.— Aldermen (two re
quired)— H. H. Hartley, 766 (re
elected l ; N. E. NaJar, 705
'elected ); O. R. Turner, 549.

Unley.— Goodwood Ward— P. J.
OReilly. 234; J. C. Steele. 268
'elected)

Woodville.— West Croydon Ward

M. G#y. fa™*11'
4I° (electedl: H

Problem Of Films

For Children
The problem of children

ittending films of which
their parents knew nothing,
was one of the most difficult

facine the film endorsement
committee oi tne National

Council of Women, the con

vener (Miss May Mills) said

yesterday.
? She was commenting on a

message from Melbourne in

which the Victorian Council
of Children's Films and
Television expressed con

cern at the number of

parents who took their chil
dren to cinemas despite
censorship warnings that the
films showing were suitable
for adults only.

From enquiries made in

Adelaide, it was estimated
that 75 p.c. of parents
allowed their children to go
to picture theatres without

knowing whether the film
showing was good or bad for

them, Miss Mills added.
The guide published in

'The Advertiser' each week
from the National Council of
Women's film endorsement
committee had proved valu
able to discriminat
ing parents, and enquiries
were received from time to
time regarding the suitability
of certain films.

Army Transmitter
Demonstrated

About 200 Army officers

attended a demonstration of
field transmitters given by
four instructors from the
ttoyai Australian acnooi oi

Signals, Balcombe, Victoria,
at Keswick Barracks on Sat

urday afternoon and yester
day.

One of the transmitters
had been built in Australia
by the Department of Sup
Ply.

It would soon be standard
equipment in the UK and
NATO countries, the chief
instructor (Maj. D. A. C.
Griffith) said on Saturday.

Yesterday the instructors
demonstrated signal tactics

with a cloth model and
showed a new method of lay
ing field cable at 50 m.pJi.
from a jeep.

The instructional team re

turned to Melbourne last

night.

Two Motorists And
Cyclist Arrested .

Two motorists and a cyc
list were arrested on Satur
day on charges of having
driven while so much under
the influence of intoxicating
liquor or a drug as to be in
capable of

exercising effec
tive control.
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